Time for malaria control in school-age children
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School-age children bear an under-appreciated burden of malaria. Across sub-Saharan Africa, the prevalence of infection peaks in this age-group, and an estimated 200 million school-age children are at risk of malaria.\textsuperscript{1–4} Infection in this age group not only threatens child health and education\textsuperscript{5}, but also serves as a source of onward parasite transmission, undermining elimination efforts.\textsuperscript{6,7} It is assumed that universal malaria interventions, such as bed nets and access to prompt diagnosis and treatment, cover this age group. However, school-age children are the group least likely to benefit from these interventions.\textsuperscript{8,9} Thus, interventions specifically targeting this age group are needed. Schools provide ready access to this population and are successfully employed to address other health concerns in schoolchildren, such as school-feeding for nutritional deficiencies and deworming campaigns for control of helminth infections.\textsuperscript{10,11}

Why is there no policy to address the high prevalence of malaria infection in school-age children? The yardstick used to measure and prioritize malaria control interventions is a decrease in malaria-related mortality and/or morbidity. School-age children in endemic countries are at a lower risk of mortality and severe disease than young children. While it is undeniable that the highest priority must be preventing malaria and its adverse outcomes in the highest risk groups, which are children under five years of age and pregnant women, it is short-sighted not to specifically target interventions to school-age children. First, although infections in school-age children are often termed “asymptomatic”, these infections are associated with anemia, decreased school attendance, and decreased cognitive function.\textsuperscript{1,5} Thus, by addressing the burden of malaria in school-age children, we can support Sustainable Development Goals 3 (promoting health at all ages) and 4 (ensuring quality education). Second, school-age children are an important reservoir of infections that fuel transmission to vector mosquitoes and onward to higher risk groups.\textsuperscript{6,7} Decreasing infections in school-age children could complement existing vector control interventions to decrease transmission.\textsuperscript{12,13} Such complimentary interventions are needed in a range of epidemiologic settings, but may be especially critical in high burden areas where malaria is intransigent to current control measures. Third, as transmission decreases and development of immunity is delayed, overt disease and potentially mortality are likely to increase in older children.\textsuperscript{14,15} Interventions targeting school-age children will prepare us to address this epidemiological shift.

Key barriers to development of a policy to address the burden of malaria in school-age children are determining appropriate interventions and funding. The pool of funding to support malaria control is relatively fixed and is insufficient to achieve the targets of global and national strategic plans to effectively control and eliminate malaria.\textsuperscript{16} Thus, there is little appetite to develop a policy for interventions that may chip away at available funding. However, the importance of the health of the learner, meaning schoolchildren over the age of five years and through adolescence, is gaining attention in the development community. Indeed, the World Food Program and UNICEF have launched a joint initiative to improve the health of school-age children, recognizing the crucial role of good health at school-age for promoting educational outcomes and economic development.\textsuperscript{17} While malaria is included as a health need to be addressed in an integrated school health package, the lack of policy limits the interventions that could be considered. Current proposals include enhancing malaria messaging in health
education activities and distributing insecticide treated bed nets to schoolchildren. These approaches are likely to be useful, but they may be inadequate to substantially reduce the burden of malaria in school-age children. Specifically, there may be barriers to bed net use in school-age children that are not ameliorated by increasing net ownership, for example the sleeping spaces allocated to older children may not be amenable to net use and compliance with many interventions is more challenging in the adolescent years. Increasing access to testing and treatment in schools or providing chemoprevention to schoolchildren should also be considered as possible approaches. Recent meta-analyses suggest that preventive treatment in schools can reduce clinical malaria, infection, and anemia. Indeed, chemoprevention strategies that have proved successful in clinical trials include treatment at the start of each term, monthly preventive treatment throughout the year in areas with perennial transmission, and preventive treatment limited to a few months of the year in areas where malaria transmission is seasonal. However, in the absence of a policy, these more aggressive approaches to burden reduction may not be considered for inclusion within school-health packages. Further data on their impact on transmission are required to define clearly the potential role and cost-effectiveness of preventive treatment and, in the future, to evaluate a potential role for malaria vaccines targeting this age group.

Interventions to address malaria in the context of school-health packages are likely to be more effective and cost-effective than developing stand-alone malaria interventions targeting this age group. Malaria, nutritional deficiencies, and helminth infections act together to cause anemia and decreased cognitive function that limit educational attainment and ultimately decrease human capital. Simultaneously, addressing each of these challenges in concert with hearing and vision screening, dental hygiene, adolescent vaccination, and menstrual hygiene among others will decrease costs and increase sustainability. Furthermore, including malaria control interventions in this coordinated approach may allow access to funding outside of the current sources of support for malaria control.

For the fifth year in a row, the World Malaria Report shows slow but steady progress in reducing malaria mortality, but a plateau in malaria cases and even an increase in some areas. New interventions are desperately needed to complement and enhance existing measures if we aim to achieve malaria elimination. Targeting school-age children can both improve their health and contribute to transmission reduction. With policy support, malaria should be included as a key component of school health programs to address the needs of this underserved population.
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